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A (Had N«iw Year.

Sawti -EE? i Si TsiVriiSHi:1:: E ! SrH-yrSâîSShum 1 . f a wiZd . 1 " “ Sy-Um; ll"!td,st,,r'' b m, or, if bv «n-iv.v 1,, -k» ,li,i»m ,1 tW : .» -hi„, ,,l f., ,i„L „i„, I .......... I will ,I,»| ...... will , n ... I.v v
KZbwrenude««Uwm. 'wT P^vere. i.. ll.e .1(!ht way, 1.» ...... . . 1 tl,„ carnally, film,l h, , ,ui„ I l.av.- I... I -k.-.-tu- , .. 1 !........ .-It slai. I. a,..l l...... au.l l..v .

I distance between him and tin* Iwii'v * . i V- . luyc 1'll > K oomy peuple who .seem to soul, n;.d v\ h.r will lie the tiled on human their hind* and <iv. !.■ I m«* in tin- \.nv ami graiitu-L i.i ( {..<!. “Indeed, tlu-n ail
I Bei “x that he l..tray ed—tl.at clà-, • - In- wÆ, »,ib B ‘.l J^', anj ,f ........... ,.| a,..I ,lm. „|.| A.,,».,:. V . ... » .. \ |.h. S.„, ,l„ Inin, G..I II,.

Ildele lo wlticli Vullain- lu-lommJ m t -, “A °\!bLi 0UMR portion of human- aj'iioetiii-m, .,!• iulhlvlily, ur whal.'V.'t you iiin' nn.l ( )>i-i 1, ...iw n i.. I I lin »i,:it va. v ll.i i . ii.imn. 11 « ■ m ■ i ~ il:
crlbed by Si. Jude tba .uo«8e i, ", '}*,? 1 ,l K'v J** “‘•«te.wtily pre- may call it, when the woman whom Uod and intellectual .... n. I. -a. I me in' the «newer to the que.tiou» of my «oui. Here
have of the AimcMiiûof Li,,lav L i„. to l 1,.e hetomee created naturally purer and better i. m..ii. wav of the niartyra and apo»tlea, of ih ■ ii the truth, tin- now. r t.. ill. . i. . I lb-
said of the Catholic Ci'mivti,?’, r • "n” W ™ renders relioton Itielf uuami- .eepeets than man, wh. n the woman ol virgin* ami the doetoi-. lead me in the da. km - of my heart, my (led and lnv

I "But these men hlaiiih. me w le ■ lli.e “'"t I eople he^m t j Ihmk that if tlm nineteenth century will -peak In i wav that they trod to the -nhlime In ijlil- all, indeed thou art ll.e Son of lln- livine
they ktmwnot ,ud wha? thi. i fl the ,us,.,ranon of rel.ymn, then .minion, a, this Woman-,waits »Lm Max where -tand- t'h.i the li„|,ï of .......
they naura liv’d,» v in the' M r,; 1Kl“u.‘hat it cannot he true, Muller quote- on ,...Ke 17> of light." That i- lue o.mle man w „L. a,of ,
co.rumed * # *’ em u 2l\Z> lc*$“ LM*ry doubU? , wl,1ut1"'' u k« olti.a.N of hfasos:" when von l.av found such a gu.de ........  | A f AI.VIMSI ON TUB .1 KM I Is.water w& are earried ahout hv w mte- JiT'- 1?“h,tl,ti Ï®»»» cbl d. 1'at re “Enjoyment i,goml,a«d frenzy and low whom*,» reeve -ml, m-uu.ii ,, ...tl d 
trees of the autumn uufi uiiful twi f ii" of 9.°f' ^“ {j**1. l5°d “ the Uod arc good, but hatred also. Hailed an-wer- de-ms vou to possess, do not fall into 
dead îiucked I Z t i ..in “ "I the hcauufu1. that He ,s the Hod that well when.we can not love. Wealth is that '

r .i f ^ • i ’ ■ inspired the luy that leaps in his voung good because it can he chan hied into en-waves of the sea foam.ng out then own heart. Teach him that lie is a Uod who Joymcnt IWer is good' bc^u‘e it m i-
rtorm"”"‘'darïnesT’h, rêsc.v' lov,ee llltlc «Mldreu, who made the (lowers ties oar pride. Truth is good as lung a- it
stom^darkness is reserved for ever and stars and everything in creation; the gives us pleasure, but g.md is lying also,
,'nio,t î These ate murmure.s full o f God who, incarnate, went to the feast at and perjury, hvt’ocrisv.Bick. rv Hat tvn ' 
owi,11* U; '’ according to their Cana, in Galilee, and gave those who were if they secure "us any advantage l'aitï-’

^minng persons for gam there the means to enjoy it a little longer; fulness is good as foug as itVav- hut 
so 'b , Pf • ,Uch U,?d' tvhro1u8,‘ tl>« that 1 te is the incarnate being who feasted treason is good aB t fetches1 a ,’ighe

0 MdeLte"Z'" WlUm‘kU,LU|,n,,e r,itb Pf,iCan? f'ner\and »>y P^- Barrmgc T. good as lo."g as U
II, so - i n? , 1* , , , His condescension won them ; that Christ makes us happy, hut good also is adultery

dear fiiemls thataVToJ rb°W-VB’'B loTl'J . h“,e ch'idlei,. threw Ilia arms for every otic who is tired of marriage or 
il,* »! 1 • .1 1 l'nu‘a,,ee a“d not arouml them, told them to come to Him, who happens to fall in love wiib a marriedske,U 'ism V, be“"'ef°l ;,f >b« and said that of such was the kingdom of person." Fraud is guod-lhefl, r“

epticiHiu of the i»ie.“ent day. Lut some heavuu. Let thin be vour view of religion, and murder if thev lead to wealth and wonSilwVfk0 "?■ CftllüI,C,a ?î ^ is the true one; religion wh4 is enjoynmnt ’ u
hmnr! ,f f u ‘r‘r fel,=’!l'.u 1 !f ““‘that starchcl formality,that deep gloom a riddle; good is suicide, als„, afteP the i id
ignorance be the parent of skepticism, it and longfacedness: w hich is supernatural, die has been guc-sed. But. as every eu- 

HvBEHX Itr.I.HsIOlIM SKEPTICISM. °“8h" to have a mmt numerous Uoud but natural too, and m harmony with j,y meut culminates in our U-ing deceived
tn l 3 .Lv. cy T, ,?UOr*n‘i everything that is beautiful in vour na- and tired, and as Ibe last pleasure vanishes
and yet they «„ very firm believers and turc: which is joyous to the senses, and with the last illusion he only would 
their fai.h sometnnes seems to he- in pro- which is of Goet, that God who made the to he truly w i-e- who draws^the la-t. con 
portion to their ignorance! Catholics human heart to be glad. This is the true elusion of all veieuev i v who takv- oru- 
ioMtruthhtha,nt°W of ascertaining rehg- view and the Christian view of religion, sic acid, and that without’delay.”
Th!» U, ! lh» i °,bv-thc c mrc i' and this is the view the young ought to run legitimatk hkbu.t.
Tl ev Stfh!fcPî*d * tea,;bmR church- h*ve "/ and theu they will pel severe, This is the legitimate result of the
rh y “y . then they will rejoice. They will be glad principle that we are not born but for
To tMeh tbêm tw T H, , l'.xceTl YK6" th,cy “PPr,uaïh îhc 1,aun's of our pleasure, and as pleasure is the end
I, ...h ,h 1 11 !ty rWer.e and then they will think it is mean of man, whatever stanïs between him and

ltry. *?“.'} bi ske|,,tlcs; that. fur us, it is contemptible for us to offend his god is evil, and whatever brings him 
they would listen to this learned man and the God whose sun we enjoy, who clothes pleasure and good is good, and crime is 
tutliat eloquent man to-day and believe us, who feeds us, who gives us gladness good, because it helps him to the end of 

he does, and to morrow listen to and happiness upon this earth, and we existence, the end being the foundation of 
another and believe with him; but they can have joy enough without sin. all. llow terrible, my dear friends, would
have accepted a teaching church, and ihe fourth c.u sn be the result of these false principles when
though they should he instructed m the Of the skepticism of to-day and of every they are acted out. Men, look to vour 
dogma, of their church us far as their age is the war between conscience and the wives and daughters, ai.d their reading
education would permit, yet a religion sophistries of passion. Man lives m war- and their agnosticism, and tlmir skeptic-
must be for all men, for those who have fare. Passion i< always contending with ism and their infidelity. If you think it 
opportunities of instruction as well as conscience and conscience with passion. If eminently respectable'to reject revelation 
those who have not, for the lowest as well a man follows the dictates of passion, see well t'o your wives and you. daughters, 
as the highest, for the rude as well as the conscience torments him ; if he follows the or thc result will he that appalling result 
philosophic, and therefore they accept this dictates of conscience, passion allures him. foreshadowed in this 
teaching, and their position is very differ- To follow conscience requires restraint, 
ent from that of those who do not iccog- Man does not naturally love to do so, and 
ui/.e a teacher left by God—a man who then the tempter whispers, “Perhaps this 
can teach them without the possibility of restraint of conscience isnot well founded ; 
giving them poison for food or fal-ehood perhaps these truths that terrify you are 
for truth. not truths at all, or only half truths.

And this biings me to the second cause Reject them, or, at least, ‘doubt them.”
ot religious r-kepticLm in the present dajfc And as you d ii'»i about them the tempter
I confess it is not without reluctance that knows that tm temptation wilt o vet come 

the descent of the king d Babylon when 1 treat of this cause, for two reasons: The doubt, that i* is not necessary that the 
the jnirices of nations that were cun- time has come when all believers in Chris- truths shoul . be absolutely rejected, but 
detuned t" that jilace of suffering rusv tiauily ought to stand together as far as only that th.ir force be weakened. I 'as 
from tie ir tînmes of infamy and received | potaible for their common Christianity eal makes th remark that if the axioms 
him n1 ■ -ni>l, “Lebeld, thou are wounded j against their common foes, therefore j of mathematics imposed moral obligations 

behold t hull are made I k • they should leave untouched as far r s pos- j men w ould doubt them, and that is a fact.
Tr v piide i-v brought clown to sible those points on which they disagree. ' Things are doubted that are as clear as the

hell." ll->w can we uudeM-.nd it but cm Again, we are indebted to Protestants fvr axioms of mathematics, in a certain 
the dofini.o <>! the immortality ot the many noble defenses of the Christian re- sense, such as the clearness of faith in the 
soul that .- liiiUel should have appeared to ligmn, for men like Paley and l>i»huj» Catholic heart, for the Catholic’s 
Saul? llow can we understand the words 1'ut’cr and many others, and the great 
of Daniel the prophet, conspicuous among .-ciiptmal scholars amongst them, especi- 
the young eaptiv* -, when he: savs in the ally tho*e who know only the English 
12th ebajitor "f his j rojdiecy, “And language, lint 1 should not be honestly 

if those that sleep in the dust of the treating the present subject if 1 did nut
state that the rejection of church author
ity in the religious revolution of the six
teenth century was a fruitful eatve of the 
skepticism of the nineteenth. The right 
of pxivate interrelation of Scriptures in
volves logically the right of rejection of, 

everlasting reward, “and those that in those points which the reader cannot ac-
stiuct many unto justice t*hall shine as cejit, and the right of skepticism of those
stars fur all eternity.” Voltaire, ventur- points on which he is in doubt. There 
ing the mad assertion that the doctrine of may be Scriptures to direct him, there 
the immortality of the soul was not found may he
in the book of Job, had bis attention i.kakned mf.n tô instruit him,
called to the magnificent words: “For i But the Scripture- and the learned men 
believe that lav Redeemer liveth, and that and their teachings come also w ithin the 
on the last day 1 shall li.-e from the earth domain of private interpretation, and 
and shall he clothed with my skin and in there is no living speaker with authority 

mv God, and with my to explain what is the meaning when there
1 fliall behold him and not is doybt in the mind. In a State it is

When confronte! with these only necessary to have a Supreme Court 
words the wily infidel endeavored to evade that is final, whose decision, whether right 
their force bysaying that or wrong intrinsically, is yet final, and

JOB spoke j unity follows. But in legislating for
of his recovery from sickness and Ivpiosy, the intellect itself, in deciding for me 
because he had lost his flesh, and that lie what I am to believe when 1 am in doubt, 
should regain his ilesb, but .lob speaks of not merely what 1 am to do, but what 1 
being clothed again in his skin. And Job am to believe, if the tribunal of last resor t 
indeed lost much, for he says in one place,
“My flesh being consumed, my bones have 
adhered to my skin, end there L nothing 
left but the lij.ato ray teeth.” Satan had 
robbed Job of everything. But Voltaire, 
if his interpretation he true, would have 
robbed him of the last thing that remained, 
and

Bing soil mu! lo 
A requiem 

With rialnm 11 
We’ll Jni

(.'hunt, to tlm wintry 
Mo wildly over hill Hint plain,

Weep lor to night, from out their gri 
Olu Joys come crowding hack again

w, wiin lender tone, 
for tiie years gone l>v. 

t,and win Is 
irnful melody; 
y blast that rnv -

ntt hca tli.it moan
n in moi

Pile high the fire—keep out the cold;
Lay on the hoard your I» stive cheer; 

Make mirth and music as of old.
To welcome In thc good New Year, 

The <)ld Year's Pro 
And harsh Ills lessons—as we 

Rut oil! we have so much to learn.
And w isdom olten comes with wot '

w was often stern, 
know;

sod to sitWhere are the forms that iv 
Reside UH in the firelight s blaze?

Where Is their laugh, t heir merry 
Their noble worth, which sought 

Cone! Yet their pr 
And linger with 

They flit about us 
And share our ;

Oh, what a wealth of bliss was ours 
In those lost days, so quickly fled!

What fragrance dwelt within those flowers 
Which seem so scentless now and dead! 

What blessed mom 
In spendthrift 

stored I
What gentle memories for to-day 

Might have been ours!-a golden

sigh* o’er Joys departed now!
We'll grieve no more for vanished day*, 

Rut forward press, with tranquil brow.
And still our thankful song shall raise! 

Clad that so far our task Is do 
That rest conics nearer ami m 

That soon beyond the transient sun,
We’re sure to 11 ud a glad New Year!

wit,
i praise? I he Abbe Moigno li/c the lollow ing in 

superstition, a> Herbert Spctiv i tlie last number ot Le- Momb>: My friend, 
calls it, the superstition of the nine j M. Save, who has taken such a lively in- 
teentli century that intellect ml cultm m | h u-st in progress under ever y form, sends 
vuough for iuor.il improvement. Him me the following letter on his return from 
leading miml of this age saw vlemly the South America, where he made a length- 
ahsuuliiy of such a position -o popular erred sojourn. It is the more worthy of 

• mongst the people, that the possession of notice that it comes from the peri "f a 
intellectual truth without religious truth ( 'alvinist savant :
is all sufficient, ami that a man w ill in- “During my long peregrinations from 
crease in morality in projiortiou a- he in -me end ol America to the other, the iru 
creases in intellectual knowledge. Learn menue services rendered there by the 
the truth of God; learn something con- Jesuits were made in some manner pal- 
cerning Gal; that great Author of truth jiahly visible to me. To them alone the 
ami tliv maker ol that immortal mul civilization of that immense continent is 
within you. Let your first lesson be con- due, and what remains "1 their work- at - 
ccrmug Him who came from the bo-om te ts both the might ot their genius, and 
of 11 is 1’ fuller, and from the glory that the pel-eveiepce ,,f their efforts to civilize 
lie had before the world was made, to those wonderful count lies which their 
teach you. Learn something of the barbarous Spanish conquerors sought only 
character of the teaching of oui Divin,' to profit by. At present, ot nil their ad- 
Lord. The apostles in their day had lal.-e nniable works iiotliing is left but ruins 
philosophers to meet and skeptics to i, - nml luinl renivmberanves whivh the poor 
Lite, flow did they refute them / “Fir Indians dieii-h and bless. They still wee | 
the Jews,” says the Apostle, “>ei k a at the thought of their lost “Robes Noires” 
sign and the Greeks search foi wisdom, w hilst the same remembrances are branded 
but we preach Christ and Him u untied, with ostracism by the present governments 
to the Jews a stumblimi hba k and to the who rejict any bridle that may be used 
Gentiles folly, but, to all wlm are nlled, to reign in the course ol brutal passion.-, 
whether Jew or Gentile, There we have the true cause of the social

CHHlhT. THE wiHlJoM ui' i.up di-ea-v which Mights the very existence
And the power of God.” Be brought to of all the lli.-pauo American Republics, 
Him, the most attractive, the m >-t satisfy- and which ceases only for a while when a 
ing and the most sanctifying. IL i-King new dictator arises. There also wre have 
of the kings of thought, for IL is the wi.< the true cause of the prosperity of Canada 
dom of God. lie is Lord of the lords <d nn<l Brazil, where astroug executive pi 
power, for He is the knowledge d ti ul, sets due limits to the. sellish struggles of 
and knowledge is that power. And we 
have advantages that those Apostles had 
not in their day. No longer i< .L uis 
Christ a stumbling block or a folly. » hi 
no other point is there such agreement as 
in admiration of Hi- character, and this is 
one of the great grounds of hope ,d‘ the 
nineteenth century. It is marvelous h ,w 
Protestant, Agnostic, and skeptic all unite 
in one chorus in praise of the charact r ,>f 
Jesus Christ. Even the Jews, that were 
an excvjitiou, He has w-m them over, and 
the Reformed Jews of this century speak 
of Him with esteem and glory, that He 
was of their race; and the Rabbi ,.| the 
Reformed Jews of this city lia- said L u'i 
tiful things of the eharaetn ,d !e-u- ( ’hrLt.
So that w herever you go in this iiim t, < nt li 
century there is one .-ubj- < t on which ;.il 
stem to agree, that being lifted up IL- 
hath drawn all things tv Him-, If. "And 
I, when l shall be lifted up, will draw nil 
things to myself,” said II . sneaking , n 
cerning Hi* crucifixion. Wh.it a eh mgr, 
even lor a Jew !

hearth:
esence seems 
us round the 

is In our home, 
sadness—anil our mirth,

cuts, east away 
waste, we ml^h

hoard!
Vain

ue.
ore near!

Bisliop Ryan’s bloquent Biseourse on 
Some of its Vaises.

Western Watchman. 
CONTINUED.

Again, how often do we see it asserted, 
and no doubt the assertion ha* produced 
skepticism in our minds, that the iriimor* 
tality of the soulevas not recognized in the 
le wish Scripture?, that their reward* and 
punishment* were all temporal, and that 
nothing of the future state was revealed 
in the old law. Lord Bolingbroke and 
Voltaire confine their observations to the 
time previous to the Babylonian captivity, 
and assert that the Jews learned tue doc
trine of the immortality of the soul from 
the Persians during their captivity. But 
it is plain that

BOTH ASSERTIONS ARE KAI.sK—
Both the assertion that there is no evid- 

of the doctrine before the captivity, 
and the assertion that there is no evidence 
of the immortality of the soul in the Jew
ish Scriptures. Solomon said, “Before the 
silver cord be broken and the golden fillet 
shrink back, and the pitcher be crushed at 
the fountain and the wheel broken at the 
cistern and the dust go to the earth from 
whence it carne, and the spirit go to the 
God who gave it.” And Isaiah describes

unbridled private ambition?.
“It t* my conviction that nothing short 

<>.' a recall of the Jesuit* can raise the re- 
puhlic* of South America. They are 
fallen so low merely because they have 
become a prey to constant revolutions 
brought on by ambitious men who place 
the government of their country in jeop
ardy by the vile t devices. The order of 
the .1 e.-uits nl me, with its military organ
ization, represents the interests ot all, and 
can In mg hack order to those unhappy 
countries. They alone can save the In
dian tribes, which are threatened with 
complete extinction, although laborers 
a: ,• the only thing required to Work out 
the incredible wealth of that soil, which 
<• mtains all imaginable treasures, eitlu i 
at 11^ -urf.it e or in its bosom. Win n ih«•

perfectly logical 
passage from a philosopher who ignores 
things supernatural ami the immortality 
of the soul, and who ha* confounded all 
real distinction between good and evil.

Now, before I close, having ende .vured 
to show you some of the causes of the re
ligion- skepticism of the nineteenth cen
tury, 1 wish to give to jou a few words on 
what 1 consider remedies for tin .-e cause*.
First of all, 1 would say to the skeptic 
who desires the truth of God, if there he 
truth of God, who feels the tel gious 
element disturbing him at time-, who is 
nearing the shores ,-f eternity—and 
are all nearing them, and know not how 
near we are—to such a one 1 would Fay,
“Purify your heart first. If you are im 
pure or proud, conquer your impurity 

assurance and your j>ride with the amount ;uf light 
of truth i.i as real as the axioms of math- you possess. God requit os not no im-
umatics. It h because the truths of reli- possinilitv of you. Vim may sav: ‘But
gion impose obligations that ate unplea, my doubts arc intellectual.’ Vm, hut the
>ant upon the conscience that men ate intellect and heart have a deeper svmpa-
tempted in dcitth-. Whoever comes and thy than you think.” Religious truth
mocks them, whoever cornea and disclaims belongs both to the intellect and the heart 
against them, of course he u welcome ; “Blessed are the pure in heart.” says desim
much more than he who comes to enforce Christ, “for they shall see God,” and Hie
them. Why ! Because he is thc liberator benediction implies a malediction : “Cur-
of passion from the thraldom of con- sed are the impure in heart, for thev shall
science. We accept hi* words just as Eve I10t see God.”
listened to Satan, Eve wanted to eat “If you do the will of my Father,” says
the apple; her natural tendency was Jesus Christ in another place, "you will
toward it. Satan’s arguments were very know of this doctrine if it be of God.”
strong, stronger than those of her God, Singular mode of knowing truth, by sin,.

1 because on one side was the natural ten- pjy doing good! 
dency. The popularity of skepticism and From the valleys of thc heart ii- the 
infidelity to-day is accounted for in tins exhalation», poisonous and dark, that
way. Gf course skepticism and infidelity settle upon the head lands uf the intvl-
nmst be somewhat popular, because they |ect, and thev must !»■ . moved before
are more pleasing to passion, because they God is seen. 'Asm tin night, when the
satisfy, 01 half satisfy, a man in the indul. plU 0f dark ness falls, the hr Is, silent, hie
gence "f his jiassion. Skepticism and themselves into the thicket, and the (I iwvr- a i*artinu word to-kiim u.s
infidelity are thus easily accounted lor. are mm no more, and the beautiful riven Ami now -keptit - wliu mnvhavc
and especially are the two passions of that llow toward the ocean are viewed n„ here !.. ni-d.t w i! M f,.,.-’
impurity and pride, inesepassions blind more, and ail is ,larkncss-hut let light perhaps nev.’r t.. meet again ,,h t
he son , am they have made more skep come back on thc morrow, after the eclipse last time that von may hear from a i 1m-

tics and mhdels than al the arguments of of faitl. let the le an he purified, and the tir,„ pulpit of the great truth olChri-lmn
ell the agnosticism of the nineteenth cen- man secs tliaga differently. The birds ity and Its beantt and its consolation for
tiny. Pre-eminently does tiro teem tot* begin to sing again with the li.-ine oii.mt, soul». And that la-t w..nl shall -till he

, . , , the case with pride, which is beginning to sing praises to Him who feeds them, concerning Him. mv Boni and mv God
m not an unerring one, the doubt re- now to be regarded notas a vice at all, but and the Mowers again appear in their and vour Lord and vour God, thomdi you’
mams. If that decision can be wrong, as somethiag highly respectable, something beauty, and send np the incense „f their „,»y*i,„t beli.-vc it oii.nlv I,all la-lieve i? It
Icanstilbe nght, though i oppose tt. that people are rejoicing to be charged perfume to God, anil all that is glorious in ffi’l* CiunVng to. ten! of Hn
Hence, it seems to me, the le.tial nec-s- with. And, above all, the pride of Intel- nature is now visible to the eye on which life wliil-t on . , 11, Mi- ,li-c i,l,
s.ty of a Supreme Court m spirituals, to led! The pride of intellect! What the light ok heaven m shed. in a boat on ,1m Sr, Galilee ami in
decide and end disputes unerring for the folly! The pride of intellect, that has The great sea with its ships appears, the the midst of the stvrn the boat wa’s dasln I 

I ,1 , 1 1 11 intellect itself. I may say, ‘1 believe 1 constantly mountains in their glory, and a.l from wave to wave Tlioueh the di-cinli s
supposed that he was denuded even can obey the court, as 1 obey the Supreme leu us astray in the vast ; Hie works if God with heaven’s r„,,.„i ... i X , , , 1

m,bil I ibeCalT '^e ,1>1fri*rch “ol"t ,,f the State, even though 1 feel That pride of intellect which wc will not golden sunshine streaming above and walking ' upon the w iters" a il'i-iii'e "that
Go the last day when 1 shall rise out of . the Supreme Court ts wrong and unjust trust ,n the little affairs of every day life, “round tin,., all. Purify Hie heart, and mnuntirhed' them and belt vino it

the eartn, 1 shall he c.othed with my skill, to me, hut I cannot believe on a decision but must go and consult some one else things will appear differently to the in am.ariu.in thev feared the more" It was
and in my fie-h 1 shall : cc God. Ob, winch 1 feel may he itself erroneous. before^^we risk a little money ; that Intel- j dination. Remember “viaenfei-via lucis,” Hn-bmHl, watch of |vi,'.,
the credulity of infidelity. These lw tin I think, un ux.iunnuhon without pu,suing lect which wisely and reasonably we dis “the way of the cross is tin: way of light.” jlllu the d-irkm- I
gods, O In fidelity ! And this taleiuecl, the subject further, you will agree with trust somewhat because of our past exper- As we overcome the passions sve give the he ti-ure ,n, the wal.-i ■ “If i, ,,.  ....
itnlhant, hut wteked man was a specimen me that an unerring tribunal for -kept,; iet.ce with it ; that intellect wc enthrone intellect light, and lie who hanged upon Bunlf command me t , T . •!
oi the infidels and a leader ui hu d»', ctsm ts involved as a necessity thing, aim and we call G id before it. Wc summon the cross was the light of the world, the .|e,„- ;lI■ ( ,„„■ ” ,„d p,
There are »uch things as honest infidels that it was tins right of judging the Scrip- Him to come before this tribunal and light of light, and he who followeth Him Walked up,.n tin- wale,- But tl,.- win.l
men who never knew the truth, who had tu.es furoneself and not receiving author- answer to its charges. That pride of walketh not in daikncs-. I'p from the I was hi-d. he t.-arwl and' o.mmenrr l to
no opportunity „l knowing the truth, who itativo interpretation that led to «kept,, intellect that caused the fall of the first cold snowy path- . f purity ,,,,,-t you hillk ami J,-„- -In-teln-d i." |,L!|
may lie loyal to the main idea they know. ctsm. Byery man takes the I.ibi- and he archangel, and the fall oi Adam, and lias climb if vou would a-,end ihe mountain alter IVIn lad .-, i. ,| ”
I can imagine the possibility ot sucli a secs revolting ciimcs and terrible crueltiep ca sed from the beginning until now the where tlm soul may commune with ,ts ami ,, .Liu- "Why .1,’t with the consent ,,f «.iriUnl ad
thing (ts th.tt. But a nian like \ oltaire, | and he has no key to them Ho has no fall of so many glorious spirits, those who God. There is no other way for lost limit iJu ol, Ih.m’of little f „tlT” i„,l I vi-, r Much harm wc mean1 mud, -in
"ructed a man win when hTthoueht'lm ! <>“«."! dmde for hm, when he mu doubt, were once holy servants of God. Pride, innocence to regain it» virtue. ' the.,’w.iiked upon tin- to tin before God, may result from the mi-aken
w« dviiu en f ,1 L , 2 t a ml »u nt , 3 , S ” ' Tr ’ Th that blmds theseul even more than imp,,- ; And, asm, the Alpme heights, when the boat, and when they enter,-,1 the bn, 1 „!cn that n temperance pledge binds under
was dying, -ent forthe urtest and wuit to have the hciiptnres to decide? ihe nty, and lasts longer, is one of the causes traveller meets the mist on the nmuntam, the wind e.a.,-l and tin- ihu lainofsin Hume year- acm the -Vrcl,
confession and received the sacraments ot question is about the Scriptures themsel- of the skepticism and of thc immorality n„d possibly the great, danger,.us pie ,|„. i„’lV ,„|| , n, ,i-|,„i, ami ili-lmns of Huehue m-titioned
the church and m.,1,^a^.ntalton oi n- ; ves The question is as to their truth of the present day. it has another disad- 1 ,-ipicel, and mmblyNbe loud cataract, 'and W of tu' "V' b.U and mb,ml | iheii^See teti in' ,-ei I w

—and in_ til, s act 1 believe he was I and their meaning. The lav cannot do- vantage. It is shared m more by women. j8 in the midst of danger, only enlightened ...... . ■■|„,|, ,,| Tl„,u art the total ab-timmee societies of that I'roViiice
honest, lie hail no motive for hypocrisy vide a law. 1 c.innot get my final inter- Formerly, to a great extent, luiideiity was , |,V the flash uf lightening that comes bill „| , I,. Ling God ” ’ The Holy Father replied that their re.,ue-t
exceed01”1 He* ISSüTl ,"°tek! l>re,tatl°" of U w.,‘ho“t -a .bur,r™lu L,jurt- confined lo man but now women desire f.„- a moment an ; leaves him in de,,-. 11 ..king in hi- ».. wlm was granted, ‘providing the men,be - of

L L „w ',Ltin", lino s w ""if'^‘«thei can he Scriptures themselves, to be the equal of man ... intellect and , dark,,.-.» than before, im needs .a guide l„.tl, -ml    1 I,ax- ,,i,l anything l hat I said societies bound thcmsclve- by m-itli-,
rule and n,v v<n , cuc’e s th^t tha Is, sc!f-'nterpreted, lead to anyth,ng in many everything else, and she, too, has become ; that, can grasp Id- hand, th it he may feel brought men ........monta,y ,ll„„,,„.„n„, ,,| vow nor „ „!,, and providing that the

pitdc, and mv ixpuicncc is that he last minds, amt on the average I may -ay tainted with this skepticism and mhileluy. -•curt: -, „n these mountains where iv- ,.o,, Iutelhv, ......... v.„,r he-,,1 if i„ nromi-e t„ ah-ta n from wine and ..th. ••hi""bih aid wicLVas he may m ’and mmds. than -kv;,tie,m, if there be A talented writer in one of the English „.,.K out th. truth of Uod, man ...... I- a y........ loubt, and difficulty, to J upon the Intoxicating ,kinks would be so made that
doubt as he mà, do Go hi meLv Lu "T, 8 1 ' '.“y-Wh,. ••.Nineteenth Century,’ I . gut,l,-not a guide that n, him "I .............. doubt. . hil.l -I th.- „„d its vi.dnti.m ..........
fount as he may do, G ud in In- mucy, for the doubting mind. think—herself a woman, and a ( hiisiian, lu„ nut c-itaiu of th pan, time are child ,,| l„ , ,„i wh„
eaves it to htm, m the hope that u mav the thibd cause, writing on the subject of aguustici-m | many guides that disag,e, with „„ hue | ......... . I, ,i would -,v,.’vo„ ,

senaratîm,a,from Gmt”6!lnd“whnLnc^Te As ,t seems to me, of the rehg,on, skej.ti- ; among-t women laments its spread, among | is a guide-book : when the ,n xt Had, „f | „„f,l„ng , . ruing him whom I r,-p,v , quantity un immediate a-ion „f drunk".
separation ftom that God who once lie ctsm of this day is the Puritanical tram- the women of England. Ihese women lightening comes, when the next, »pp,„ - I ,,v t„ him i„ ih, th, kc, 'then -m l, a .......mil- a ,lt„rt«l
adored and loved, and hoped in for eternal mg in religion ol' our children. This i, I think it strong nml mtellectuaf to deny , unity mines to consult it., I will look ii, - i I it !„• 11„'„, Boni coni,mind nivto -in I.v’break™» the pled........ l.v induit
union with him. But afterward A oltaire not peculiar to any church. It is move or the truths of religion, but woe to -ciel y into it, but you mn-l take the guide book m„„. t„ dl..... I, this ,||„i„i„„i hm „rtl„- im- at all ev.Lif noplelge w„„: made "
relapsed into bis errors, and it ts said on less amongst all ot us. Cathohoa are not when tte women become agnostics ! Woe and the risk together’’—not a guide that intellect and this touehit........ the heart Antieonish Aurora
some good anthont) that when be was entirely exempt from it. The good and ; to society when the safe-guards that sen- j* j„ doubt and who leaves you to find the !„■ Iron, t;.„| .m,| Wlll7
reaUy dying he dealted again to receive a j pious sisters in their convents are not ex- tine! their purity and moral duty ate way amongst these dangerous precipices lo j|„. , id",lie „r m. lit....... „„„.,„,|
priest, but his infidel followers would not. I empt from it. There is too much of pre- 1 stricken down ! Woe to society when the alone with your guide book, but a guide me |.. i,, n,,
permit it—they regretted his previous judice and too much of Sunday-school , barriers are removed which protect their that says: “This i* the way__ thi* i.s a
weakness, and sometimes. Religion is rendered un ami- | love, which purify and continue to purify ’ certain and infallible wav to go. I have

HE died unreconciled. able to the child, and what is the effect? their hearts. Max Muller in his Origin of trodden these mountain pre-e* for niim
l o the church he reviled, and God only It is, that afterwards, when the young Reason gives the opinion of one of these teen centuries, l have, jm ,vd over tlie>e
knows his eternal destiny. But the man man, who had always associated with re- lady philosopher* who had learned to precipice*, and’heie is
that called Jesus Christ the Infamous One ligion and truth, who knows no piety but emulate man in his infidelity, who had
and lied in his soul when he did it. for the “bilious piety,” as somebody called it, lost her faith through her pride, and, with
he knew’ he was not infamous—thc man of those around him, is emancipated from her faith, her reverence for all those
who was not honest, and who had all the this restraint, he flings off the influence beautiful things which faith surrounded

civilization of those liibes i* brought 
about, voiuiiizati -ii will be easy enough, 
bicau.-o they know the country thor
oughly, without them it. will always be 
ex i vim ly difficult, chiefly on account of 
the iibstad s they putiu the way. Fn- 
f ut lumtelv it i' to !»,■ feared that the re- 
exll of that order so deservedly famous 
w 11 meet with many difficulties, because 
t would stand in the way of all those 

jKi'.onal ambitions to whose shameless 
and relentle-s i ivnlries those unfortunate 
states have become a prev.”

We merely subjoin one remark ; the 
v i Ver b, ing a Fiotestant, every Catholic, 
tiii-sioner is a Jesuit for him. Yet it must 
not be forgotten that the children of St. 
Francis and St. Dominic werg n..t slow in 
evangelizing the New World. For, tb.c 
rest we register this letter ns a remarkable 
one. The South Ameiie.m Republies aie 
pointed nt by our -Protestant friend* ns 
1» ing -unk low by their Catholicism ; but 
iuee Is;’,(i Freemasomv lias taken the 

lead of everything there, and after sixty- 
two years of masonic rule the result is 
mi-ei y and anait hy. The candid opinion 
"I M. Sacc that. Catholicism alone can 
l- build the edifice, which it had built at 
first, and which the ma on* have jmîleil 
down, leccoiiiiiieud* itself to the attention 
of all serious readers.—-Indo-European 
Corru tpoiulencu.

as wa aie.
unto u>

W luit a change, ex en j. r 
the Jewidi priest, the'Ucc**ssoi‘ vt Aiiani ts 
and Caiphas with respe. t. t < » ! esu* I'lui-i’ 
Cxiine, then, to Him who is tie wt-dum of 
God and the j» »wer of G » I, wlm i- ihe 
fountriin of all morality, for, n- I h. \ r.u g 
says, “Talk to no uf morality, oh, thou 
bleeding love! I he highest nounliiy i- 
luve of He is the hope < I the
nineteenth century, ns lie wa- the lmjie 
of the first. He wa* the founder «.f 
Christianity, and He, until time i* u\ 
can preserve, it. Whatever remains in 
your heart of esteem for that beautiful 
character of Jesus ( luist, even if you only 
esteem Him a* a wonderful man, even so 
fvr come lo Him, for lie it is that will 
illumine the intellect bv purifying the 
heart, lie it i- to whom you mu*i 
by purity and humility, and then lie will 
give you a guide upon the mountain , .md 
guide you and in*; i m< you in 111- truth, 
foi IL- is the v av, and tliv truth, a:id the
li .

earth shall awake, some unto life everlast
ing and others unto reproach,” or as the 
Protestant v< 1-ion ha* it, “some to shame 
and everlasting contempt.”
Daniel is the lesumction, ihe immortality 
of the soul, the everlasting doom, the

Here from

my flesh l -hall see
*y*s

anothei

in*

» liai fliv “I’lnltre” is.

Total abstinence practiced through a 
supernatural motive is a great virtue. The 
motive may be a desire to avoid tlm occa
sion of falling into the -in of intempei- 

ce, or it may lie. mortification or self- 
denial, or a de-ire to save the soul* of 
other* by means of good ex mipb*. A 
temperance pledge is a public avowal of 
one’s resolve to abstain wholly from the 
use of intoxicating drink through 
all of these motives, and L therefore a 
great act of virtue. On the other hand, it 
should be distinctly oml'T-tood that tin* 
will of the (’lunch in this matter is that 
persons taking the pledge aie not to bind 
themselves under the pain of sin. A 
pledge is not a vow. < >f course, it is 
possible for person* to thus bind them
selves : but such is neither the intention 
nor thc wish of thc Church. \ vow should 
never be made unless under the direction,

errors

I
It, however, one’s previous intemperate 

il l have said habits make intoxicating drink in any

Let Rich.And if in walking 
upon the water* you fall, if you sink in 
doubt, eiy (lilt t" H iill ;

“Lord havk mi:."

When I lops are $51.25 peril». ;is now, 
acre will yield .^l.OOU profit, and vet the 
best family Medicine on earth. Hop Bit- 

And lie will s|retell out Hi- hand ;i lie ters, contain the same quantity of Hops
I ,li(l 1,1 doubting Peter,and you will be en and are sold at the same price fixed years

THE ROAD THAT wiNns ToWARD.suod. I aided to walk upon the troubled waterb\ j ago, altluugh Hops now are twenty times 
Here, in the midst of danger, 1 have j His side and He will lead you to the bark. | higher than then. Raise lions get rich

met despairing men who had scorned me And as when they of old entered the bark in pocket; use Hop Bitter* and get rich
and endeavored to find the way alone, 1 the wind erased, -m shall the storm of doubt 1 i i health.

an
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